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l COR. 1312, /3>,.ttoµ.£11 -yap GfYTI Ji' e<ro7rrpou a aM-yµaTI 

SAMUEL E. BASSE'IT 
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 

MOST modem interpreters of this passage would probably agree 
on a rendering something like this: "Now we see (reality, the 

life eternal) as the reflection in a mirror, as an enigma." There is, 
to be sure, a tendency to emphasize the imperfection of the image 
in ancient mirrors generally, and particularly in those which the 
Corinthians could purehe.se.1 Robertson and Plummer see an 
incongruity in the mixture of metaphors, /3>,.nroµ.£11 e11 aM7µ.,rr1, 

and Preuschen1 suggests the rejection of the le.st two words. 
All modem interpretations, however, agree in giving to a'l111-yµa 

its negative signification, a dark saying, a riddle, something which 
baffles. I wish to suggest that the positive meaning of a'l111-yµ.a. 

as the expression of an underlying truth, should be included in 
the interpretation; that there are reasons for thinking that St. Paul 
meant it to be understood thus, and that the passage thereby 
gains in significance. 

I 

The positive signification of 111111-yµ.a, and of words derived 
from the same root, is found, along with the negative meaning, 

1 This introduces a modern idea into the interpretation. That the an
cient.a did not think of the imperfection of the image in a mirror is indicated 
by J BB. 1 28, d.llpl ,.,,,..,,.,.,;;w, nl ,rpd,nuro• riir -ym,n,..,s almni b ltrd'"'P'f', 
~aT,..i,a-,. yap IGVTd•. 

1 Bachmann, Der erate Brief du Pault18 an die Koriflllta,I (1910), 406, 
Anm.2. 
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all through the history of the Greek language. It is, in fact, 
the primary meaning. The negative aignification, an obacure 
saying, is not explicit in the word, but is a secondary meaning, 
derived by implication from the tendency of the a'l,117µ.a to be 
obscure. The primary meaning, which was prese"ed long after 
the time of St. Paul, has nothing in common with our word, 
'enigmatical'. This is clear from the derivation of the word. 
a'l,,ryµa is a regularly-formed noun denoting result, from the verb 
aMn·oµw. This verb, a by-form of aw1't'oµw, means, literally, 
'produce an all/Of.' Now an all/Of was a fable, whose purpose 
was to convey a truth by means of a tale, that is, to give a picture 
of a truth.1 

The words al11lTTop.cu, a'l,,,7µ.a. w'1117,mr, and the like, while 
often implying obscure utterance, still prese"e the idea of figur
ative or illustrated truth: Arist. Rlld.. 3, 1405b 4, ,-,.rratpopw 
7ap aMTTovrw, 'metaphors miggest the trnth'-in the context 
Aristotle cannot mean that they obscure the truth. This positive 
connotation of the word is supported by some of the definitions 
given by the old lexicographers. Hesychius explains a'l,,,7µ.a 1118 

;µ.4'aT011, which is the implication of a meaning not explicit in 
the words. Timaell8, Lex., compares it with ~OIIO&a, 'hidden 
meaning', or with an allegory. Etym. Mag. 36, 31, explains it 
as a parable. Sometimes the positive overshadows the negative 
meaning: Ar. Peace, 47, 'The dung-beetle means (aMrTn-w h) 
Cleon', that is, Cleon resembles the dung-beetle. In fact, Hesychi118 
equates aM7µ.aTa with /,µm,l,µ.a7a, 'resemblances'. In Ar.Frog,, 61, 
Dionysus cannot describe to Heracles his yearning for Euripides, 
but he m&kes his meaning clear d,' w',i7µi.11, 'by an illustration' 
as the aequel proves, for he compares his own longings to Heracles' 
craving for pea-soup. ai'.,17µ.a, therefore, in its positive aspect 
expressed the semblance of the truth, but in the language of 
fancy. This meaning it kept till the end of antiquity: Arethas, 

• The &88Umed connection of ar..y,... with the adjective IUl'llr, 'drmd' 
(Abbott-Smith, .A Ma11val Lu:ieo11 of 1M Nev, Teata-..i, 1922), ia not 
recognized by etymologists of authority. 
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On the A.pocal1fP8e, Ch. XVII, p. 707 D, ~ Xeuq a-roX; afwyµ.a 
Tou ,mcafJrip0a,, 'The white robe is the symbol of the purified 
state.'4 

II 

The evidence just presented merely shows that a7v17µ.a along 
with its negative meaning of 'dark saying' may also have the 
positive signification of a real truth expressed in terms that 
describe a concrete instance', that is, truth clothed in the language 
of imagery. We must next investigate the possibility or the prob
ability that St. Paul had in mind also this positive meaning. The 
first evidence that we find in favor of this view is in certain of 
the early translations. In the Bohairic version our passage is 
interpreted as meaning, "For now we see through (by means of) 
a glass (mirror) in a likeness."• The Sahidic rendering of ev aM7µaT1 

means 'in an image'.1 In Syriac the Peshitta version is thus 
rendered in English: "Now we see as by means of a mirror in ( or, by) 
a parable (or, allegory).''' Of course this kind of evidence proves 

• Here the use of oi"1'1'" ia almost as •incongruous' 88 Robert.son and 
Plummer fmd it in I Cor. 13 12. Bnt to pass from •symbolic atat.ement' 
to 'symbol' ia easy. In Num. 12 s (see below, p. 236) the antitheeia •• 
,,8n)(&' al••y,.ar•• indicates a similar t1'81181erence of meaning from the 
sphere of language to that of sight. 

1 The Coptic Vernon o/ tAe New Tutament in tAe NortAern Dial«:,, Oxford 
1906, p. 179. The alternative renderings included in parenth~ were 
given to me by Prof-«>r Hatch. See Note 7. 

1 The Coptic Vernon o/ tAe Neu, Tutamenl in tlie SuulAern Dial«:,, Ox
ford 1920, p. 283, renders, 'in an outline'. Professor Bacon prefers 'in a 
figure'. The rendering, 'in an image', ia that of Professor Hatch. See Note 7. 

7 The translation is that of Professor W. H. P. Hatch of the Epiacopal 
Theological School at Cambridge, who brought to my attention the Syri.ao 
version, and kindly gave me hie renderings of the two Coptic versions. 
Professor Hatch also contributes the following illuminating comment on 
aL,,)',.a: •·af.&y,.a iu the LXX renders the Hebrew 1'1'1'1'.1, which means 
not only a riddle, but also an allegory, an allegorical or figurative aaying. 
Cf. Num. 12 8; Prov. I o. The latter passage, though not referred to by the 
commentators (so far 88 I have noticed), seems to me instructive on aooount 
of the pa.rnlleliom. The word translated 'figure' in the R. V. (~) ia 
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nothing with regard to what St. Paul meant by the words a 
al11i7p.aT1, But it does show u.nmi.atakably that the phrue 
permits of this interpretation. 

The probability that St. Paul intended the phrue a aM7µ,rn 
to convey this meaning rest.a on parallels in literature which are 
likely to have BUgge8ted to him the figure which he uses in I Cor. 
13 11. The student of Greek at once thinks of Plato's aimile of 
the Cave (Reap. 514 A). If this were known to St. Paul, our int.er
pretation would need little further mpport. But modem acholan 
are generally agreed that St. Paul did not know Greek literature 
at first-hand. 8 It ia more likely, aa ia generally recognized, that 
he had in mind LXX Num. 12 a. There Jehovah ia defending 
Moaea against Miriam and Aaron, and aaya: "To other prophets 
I appear in viaiona and speak in dreama. But with Moaea I speak 
mouth to mouth, in my own likene88 (;.,Et&,) and not Ji' ai1117,un--." 
The a,",,i7µaTa through which Jehovah talks with other prophets 
are viaiona and dreams-here again ai,,i7,urra refers, to aome 
degree at leaat, to the phenomena of Bight, rather than of speech. 
Dreama and viaiona are difficult to understand, it ia true, hut 
neverthele88 they impart the truth, for the prophet's vision or 
dream reveals to him the word of God, though wrapped in figurative 

int.erpreted by some to mean a aatire or aatiricaJ poem. But I think you 
are eafe in taking it in the eenae of 'figure.• I have colleoted a few opiniana, 
on which you oan rely for the sense of the word. 'Rede ... in Bildem'
Wildeboer; 'gedreht.er, verachlm,gener, daher rit.aelhaft.er Lehnpmch'
Strack; 'a turned figurative saying, oue that looks toward another-• 
-Toy. Heuoe, ou account of the paralleliam, the Hebrew wunl (n°T'l:I), 
which is tranalated by ar..,-,... in the LXX aud by 'dark aayiuga' in the 
R. V., mwit mean figurative aayinga. Tbis paaiage theu is in ~:'18 with the 
Peahitta veniou'a interpretation of h al,,/yi,aT1 in I Cor. 13 11. Num. 12 8 

is also instructive, where & 'aZ..y,..,._ (ffl\1'.1:;1) is contraat.ed with •• ,;a.. 
(~O)." • 

In thiB connection I wish also to acknowledge my obligation to Prof_. 
Benjamin W. Bacon of Yale Univenity for helpful euggeationa in p:eparing 
ibis paper. 

1 Norden, Die Gfllile K11tulJlrola, II, 168, where other authorilila ue 
cited. I have not seen Rendel Ha.ma, &. Pnl a1l4 Ottd: Lill:talwe, London 
1921. 

16 
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language and expressed in pictures. The chief point of the pa8llll8" 

is that other prophets see Jehovah only in an image; MOBeS sees 
him as he is. This is a close parallel to the meaning which our 
proposed interpretation gives to I Cor. 13 12. 

III 

By recognizing both the positive and the negative meanings 
of a'lv,7,ui the whole context gains in clarity and in significance. 
Human knowledge, St. Paul says, changes at different stages of hu
man existence. The child sees reality in one way, the man in another. 
In this life we human beings see reality only as in a mirror. The 
mirror shows us only the reflection of reality. This reflection is, 
as it were, an at~17,ui; it must be interpreted and may not be 
interpreted rightly, for it is hard to interpret; but nevertheless, 
it is what a minor shows, a likeness, a resemblance. It is reality 
wrapped in imagery, like an allegory. All human knowledge 
must be expressed figuratively, in the form of myth or fable or 
other likeness of the truth. Santayana remarks' that even the 
truths of science are expressed in 'myths', in fact, he says that 
'wise myths' report the movement of the world's thought. This 
means that the partial, changing knowledge of mortals is never 
more than a picture of the truth, the truth expressed h wW7µ.a-r1. 
If we interpret the phrase thus, St. Paul's third illustration of 
the relation between human knowledge and reality becomes more 
intelligible: "Now I know in part, but then (when this mortal 
shall have put on immortality) shall I know (the truth, reality, 
God) even as I (before I put on immortality) was recognized."10, 
that is, 'I shall not have to interpret the reflection, the likeness 
of reality, but I shall see it face to face, as Moses saw Jehovah.' 

• A Long Way Jlm&nd ID NirmM, TM Dial, November 1923, p. 438. 
11 To one who ill more familiar with Greek than with the interpret&ticm 

of the New Testament it ill hard to - the reason for 111pplying l,ri S.OV 
with ,,.....,..,,,,, •. The verb lny,...,,_ ill wied in both the N. T. and the 
LXX in the lll!IIIM! of 'reoognize(the identity of a person orthmg)': Lue2'1e; 
Acta 12 H; Gen. 42 7, s. 




